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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1918.

Friday, September 13.
Today is Friday the thirteenth. To the superstitious it is a

'^oodoo day. It is indeed a hoodoo day for the Kaiser, but a

'^icky day for America and the cause of democracy.
To begin with, today' is Gen. John J. Pershirtg's fifty-eighth

Virthday anniversary. He is celebrating it by leading an American
«trmy toward Metz. From last reports he is leading it well, for
!4ur soldiers have battered their way through the German lines
;|or fiye miles and have taken 6,000 prisoners.

It must be a glorious celebration for a fighter such as Gen.
Pershing is. America is proud of the leader of her armies. We
Jave absolute confidence in his ability as a general and know
Aat he will lead our soldiers to victory.

This is a jinx day for the Kaiser because he will learn today
Aat yesterday's military registration far exceeded every estimate.
He will learn that 13,000,000 Americans signed the pledge to fight
3iim to defeat. It will indeed be a killing answer to his idle boasting
and his belittling -of America's military strength. '

Gen. Pershing was born September 13, i860, in Laclede, Mo.
In 1877 he taughr the negro school in Laclede. Graduated, with
honors %-orn the State Normal at Kirksvillc, Mo, in 1880. Taught
school at Prairie Mound, Mo., until 1882. He won the appdintnient
lo West Point in a competitive examination July 14, 1882.

Graduated from West Point in 1886 as second lieutenant.
Assigned to Sixth Cavalry in the Apaches campaign. Promoted
io first lieutenant in 1891. At the outbreak of Spanish-American War,
assigned to the Tenth Cavalry. Won distinction at the battle of
ten Juan. Ordered to Philippines as captain and adjutant general,
District of Mindanao, in i8«v9.

On General Staff in 1904, he met and won Miss Frances R.
Warren, daughter of Senator Wafren, of Wyoming. They were
married in January, 1005, and left for Japan the same day, where
Pershing· was military attache and observer in the Russo-Japanese
H ar. In 1906 promoted to be brigadier general over the heads of
It» officers. In command of the Department of Mindanao he firmly
established American authority in the Philippines,
? «- In I914 he^was given command of Fort Bliss on the Mexican
Weder. In August, 1915, his home in the Presidio, San Francisco,
burned and his wife and three children perished in the flames.
in- March, 1916. he was sent into Mexico in command of the Punitive
Expedition against Villa.

He was given command of the American Expeditionary Forces in
France by President Wilson on May 24, 1917, sailed on May 28.
h« was promoted to he general in American army October 4, 1917.
Marcii 29, I918, while the great German drive was in progress, Gen.
íershing was able to offer Gen. Foch the entire resource» of
America to stem the tide.
X Tcday Gen. Pershing is in direct command of the first distinct

flher :an army battling the enemy. Next year he will be the
?aß of the greatest army this country has ever seen. He will

irccting a force of 4,000,000 men on their way to Berlin.

f

Obstacles.
Pret'ress is made because of obstacles or in spite of them; usually,

tc of them.
rKcsistance increases persistence- the urge in man is to surge
id.
S Obstacles are not a hindrance but a furtherance; they rout ¡n-

awaken energy and spur determination.
tîvery obstacle surmounted and opposition overcome builds char-

, increases power and advances evolution.
» There are three ways in which to deal with obstacles.batter

-.^-ough and thrust aside by sheer force of will, detour or ingeniously
|ert to the end aspired.
The combative nature, the physical, smashes .against; the mental
forms obstacles to stepping stones.
Jbstacles regulate the apparent worth of things. The more

bidable the obstacle the more value we place upon that which is
tbeyondjt.
Ijus» as distance lends charm and mystery attracts, obstacles excite

»tous desire for the something between which and us they stand.
! Poverá-y is on* great obstacle that has made strong men. In

fi-jthting the wolf from the threshold, they discovered the principles
uipn which fortunes are founded.
^¿Thcre are many other universal obstacles that have been equally

¦Bvmental in the world progress so far attained.
. Isolation caused man to breathe steam into cylinders and lay the

rj8» that annihilate distance; it roused him to .the possibilities of air-

{JJjjht to eliminate time.
'¿Oppression is an obstacle to expression; by comparison with

ffrjnny, freedom reaches its proper perspective and appeal, the

spckles of monarchy a/e burst asunder and liberty is born.
L". Learn to regard obstacles as assets and give to each its share of

<Jrc in consideration of its possibilities for your personal outfit.
-

Gone!
.-*The stagecoach is a relic, the horsecar an antique. Gone-ts the

g¿6iap ambulance and picturesque^horsedrawn fire apparatus.
I Now that vehicle of riotous college cruises, that rickety lover's

pßadise on wheels.the sea-going hack.has been relegated to the

juSk bazaar. /. . , . ·E A" Sandusky livery stable sold several stately, sticky-cushioned
"¦».ulevard barouches," conveniently^called '"acks," for $4.80 per each!
"Never more will high-stepping steeds of parchment hides and

«-cj-migated sides, sweep up to pleasure palace portals.
'

"Livery" is left, but the stable's passe. A "garage edifice" today
stjjlds where was once the health board's familiar object of "suspi-
ciffn," regulation and enjoinment.

;. Dobbin is a throbbin' thing of steel bones and painted skin that
sníírts in rhythmical cadence and gallops about on roller hoofs.

'» Progress may change, and change replace, but romance remains
'·!*· life, the same, through transition of form.

k -

Wlien Patience Cea»ed the Sword Was Drawn.
\\«? had not thought to enter upon this bloody strife,
? This Carnival of Death, in that awful storm-swept zone;

;- «.eareful paths alone we sought our country's good,
.'Nor ever thought to make these foreign quarrels our own.

Th* warning words of Washington,
» Had served to guide aright the ship of state;

Pe&Cc hath its victories no less renowned than war,
£And in her triumphs we became prosperous and great

".there was a rude awakening from this dream of peace,
.a- ? flaming meteor had shot across the Eastern sky,

G-id ? its light the sleeping nations woke,
WmTm tee the legions of an empire marching by.
Wkh ominous portent, that bade «s watch and wait,

JTThe darkening clouds crept slowly o'er the sea,
Bii-when from out its hidtlen depths the deadly hjomb was hurled,
»Long suffering patience yielded and the arm to strike was tree.

THfcGiant of the West has now risen in his might,
jTo crush this menace to the race,

Al*Bthe sword will not be sheathed, nor the voice of peace be heard
S'il! of this brutal lust for power there remains no single trace.

At

I
,??G?? of our sturdy sons have crossed the dangerous flood,tud there's millions more to tight the savage Hun,

WÍ11 keep the home fires burning to meet the tender yearning
»And iioj-c and pray lor them till this dreadful war is won.

\ | «?/ LOUJSJfCUUS.

J. Ham Lewis, who despite hi· un¬

fortunate »tart from Europe I· likely
to be with u« shortly, started a real
debate when he sighted the issues

so far aa 1990.
With Issues changing from month

to month these days the Illinois
Senator does well to 'ook ahead eo

far, Some discerning editor has been
unkind enough to call attention to

discrepancies ln J. Ham's state¬
ments, but the writing person leaps
a long gap to pick his flaws.
We wonder what the effect would

b« It It were said that the principal
parts of J. Ham's post-nocturnal in¬
terview were taken from "confiden¬
tial" talk« he has had at various
times with President Wilson!
Wa> wonder what the discerning

editors of the country.those who
have found fault with J. Ham and
those who have agreed with him in
part or in whole.would say if they
realired he was voicing something
that the President has thought of
many times!

It must not be forgotten that with
his display of olumage. J. Ham also
carries a fairly conservative cargo.
Sometimes there are rare treasures
aboard, indeed.perhaps here U one
which we have all been too prone to
fall upon quickly and condemn as

Lewisonian exclusively and entirely.
It might be that a careful search
to And the authority and Inspiration
for J. Ham's Parisian remarks.as
given to our friend Seiden.would take
us no farther away from Washington
than the vicinity of the White House.
It would be no surprise.
Burton Hendriek recently gave us

a vivid portrayal in Harper's Maga¬
zine of the American city denuded
of politica and run wholly on business
principles.
Such a thing la Interesting.If true
If cities can be run this way so

can counties and States.and so can
the Federal government eventually.
But Is It desirable*
We aay "No" without the least hesi¬

tation.
Cities bereft of political battles of

some nature or other.they need not
be partisan necessarlly*-are like
home without the sentiment of love.
They become cold, inert things, un¬

interesting to their inhabitants and
likely to cause their citizens to lose
all enthusiasm for them.
There Is something more to govern¬

mental life than the mere saving or
money, the conduct of public affairs
on the clammy basis of nothing but
dollars and cents.
When the sentiment, the spirit, the

enthusiasm, the real forces that de¬
velop, are removed from public af¬
fairs, the public suffers somewhere
Inevitably. The results may not be
discernable today or tomorrow or the
day after, but they will become man¬

ifest sooner or later. And when that
time comes the city or State will
have to re-instill life and ambition
into the public affairs.
Nor is all this a defense of political

mixing to an extreme, or the indis¬
criminate expenditure of public funds.
There should always be reason woven
into the operations of government.
good Judgment, discretion or what
you desire to call It.
But eliminate the Interest the pub¬

lic has in its government and you
eliminate the one essential that Is

necessary if gond government Is to
be produced and maintained. Again
we aay good government doesn't-shosy
up on the account books alone.it
ien't measured in balances of the pub¬
lic funds. Think It over, gentle
reader.

Naturally there was Joy uncon-
flned at the White House yesterday
over the results administered to

Senator Hardwick in Oeorgla. The
result was more than a surprise to

Senator Hardwick himself who had
polled all of the counties of the
State and who thought that he was

well-nigh invincible at the present
time. In spite of his war record.
Senator Hoke Smith felt that his

colleague was being; deceived as to
conditions, however. He has de¬
clared all along there was enough
anti-Hardwick sentiment In the
Democratic party of his State to

bring about the defeat of the anti¬
war Senator. This was amply
borne out by the results.
One effect of this will be to make

the Republicans have a healthy
respect for the President's power,
though, of course, the same Influ¬
ences might not be expected to
work so ravenously In a Republican
State as in a State where the Pres¬
ident once lived anal, practiced law
and which is governed exclusively
by his own party.

Our word yesterday was that C.
A. Lindberg of Minnesota would not
be appointed to a place in the War
Industry Board's organization.
This is encouraging,, for it was

thought for a time that the non-
partisan leader had a good oppor¬
tunity to become identified with this
Important bratieh of war work.
Objections filed by numerous

members of Congress, among them
Knute Nelson, IT. S. Senator. It Is
suspected, brought about a change
in the plans.

It would be Interesting, now that
the affair Is closed to know who
was standing sponsor for this man's
elevation to a high place here at
Washington.
Wonder if Mr. Barueh would care

to tell?
Let's have this Information so as

to close the history completely on
the case.it never will be entirely
closed until this information Is ob¬
tained.
Why not out with it?

We're all In now.the Job thus be¬
comes more important to each and
all of us between the select ages
of lg and 45.
Our principal business Is the wag¬

ing of the war to a victorious end.
Only as we contribute toward that
end some way or other can we feel
we are doing our full duty toward
our country and our toved ones.

It has Its superserious aspects
quite naturally.but after all, boys,
"ain't it a grand and glorious feel¬
ing" that you have as you face your
duties today?
Up and at his helllshnesa, the

Kaiser, and our work will be over
before long. His end is coming and
let us contribute to It now and
help those faithful lads who have
been doing their share for some
time past.

THE OBSERVER.

POLICE AS FIREMEN.

2ui*h Blaze in Shop While
Italian Registers.

While Nicholas Enrico, an Italian
shoemaker, S17 Eleventh street
southeast was waiting to register
at Eastern High School, Sergt. E. V.
Wall, property custodian at Police
Headquarters, and Policeman Hud¬
son of thè Fifth Precinct, were act¬
ing as voluntary firemen in his little
shop on Eleventh street.

Sorgt. Walt wa.» passing the shop
yesterday afternoon and noticed the
smoke pouring from the windows.
With the assistance of Policeman
Hudson he broke down the door,
and using a tub of water found in
the shop, extinguished the blaze.
Enrico did not learn of Uve Sre

until bit; return, -'.-
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HUNS OUTRUN
U. S. SOLDIERS

Washington Boy Describes
Swiftness of German

Retreat.
The Germans retreated so fast at

ione point on the American front last
July that our'men could not advance
quick enough to get their mina in
action. This in the statement of John
S. Wynne, of Washington, who paid
hia way to England last January to
enlist «aa a private In a machine-gun
battalion in the American Expedi¬
tionary Forces, in a letter to hla
father, Robert J. Wynne. Postmaster
General during President Roosevelt's
administration.
Writing to his father, in a letter

dated July 24. he sayr:
Six Day« at Froat.

"I have Just returned from the front
after six days' participation in the
big drive of the hour.night also, be¬
cause out of the 144 hours we slept
only 12 hours. Ho fast did the Ger¬
mana retreat that we could not ad¬
vance quick enough to get our guns
in action. Advancing and digging in
under heavy shall fire and gas was
our constant employment. And when
I say dig. I mean dig, for nothing
m-jkes a man work harder to get under
ground than gas shells bursting all
around you. We had casualties, and
I thought many times while under
barrage that I was finished, but stuck
to it and here we are in rest camp.
"Dead men and wounded, balloons

shot down in flames, ruined villages,
dead horses, scattered equipment
strewn everywhere.all these things
we lay among in our advance. For
one shot flred by the Germans lhe
allies flred ten, and artillery is going
to win this war."
After running to the front Private

Wynne wrote another letter describ¬
ing a night's rest while in reserve.
He wrote:

Sleep Is Xljthtmare.
"A night's rest while in reserve

is a nightmare. One just begins to
doze in the dugout when the strens
and rattles sound off.Frit« is using
gas on us. Finally the 'gas clear'
is given, you sink back on the
hard ground and your bones adjust
themselves palnfullly to the wrin¬
kles in the earth. Then an alarm
of bells.enemy airplane approach¬
ing. A few bombs are dropped and
a third time you attempt to sleep.
when a few heavy artillery shells
begin to break over you. Pretty
soon it is dawn and you are up and
about your dutieB for the day.

'/But it is all right and we are
going to win. Tou and I will have
some good times together again.
Cheer up. dad we are not dead
yet.~

POMERENE MEASURE
CANT FIND A PLACE

Anti-Profiteering Rent Bill Reject¬
ed as Rider by House.

Because the House Committee on
Agriculture cannot see the connection
between the production of food and
the rent situation in the District of
Columbia, the effort of the Senate to
have the Pomerence An ti-profiteering
rent bill attached as a rider to the
food production bill la doomed to
failure.
Furthermore, the House commi ttee

is averse to having any riders at all
to the bill. let alone having a sub¬
ject introduced which they have not
time to investigate, especially one
they think is in no way related to
food.
There were Indications yesterday

In the House that the Pomerene bill,
which Representative Ben Johnson so
roundly scored as inadequate, is going
to have hard sledding if its author
insists on having it pass the House
as a rider on any bill.

Roosevelt Gives $500
For Colored Y.W.C. A.

Colored hostesses for Y. W. C. A.
huts will be trained on the $500
donated by Col Roosevelt from the
Nobel peace prize money to the as¬

sociation.
Hostess houses for colored troops

are to be opened shortly at Camp
Jackson, S. C, and Camp Gordon,
Atlanta. Ga. Hostesses, trained on
the money given by Col. Roosevelt,
will be pent to each of these houses.
The women will be trained at Camp
Upton. *»

A LINE 0* CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR.
Br John Ka-ndrlrk Rnnaj».

THE PERFECT DAY.
The skie« were black with flying

clouds,
The rain drenched mountain, plain

and dale;
The suri was hid with misty shroud«.
And flercely sang the angry gale.

But pince I carried cheer within.
And love «till in my heart held

away.
Despite the tiotsy tempest's «tin
Min« wa» in truth a Periect Day.

iP*W^»*V .

BUREAUS AID
HOUSING WORK

Secretary Hege Points Oui
Vital Necessity of All

Co-operating.
Some of the government depart¬

ments and bureaus are helping the
housing situation materially by co¬

operation with the housing author¬
ities, according· to K. S. Hege, secre¬

tary of the Housing Division of the
District Council of National De¬
fense.

Incidentally these bureaus are

helping themselves most noticeably
because of the contented and com¬

fortable condition of their clerks,
Mr. Hege pointed out.

G?-aaaeratlon la t'rged.
"If the different bureaus of the

government who are getting new
clerks will co-operate with the room

registration office to the extent of
excusing such clerks as are not
permanently located in order to per¬
mit them to come to the room reg¬
istration office, get an address and
visit such addresses during the day
time they will expedite the matter
considerably.*' said Mr. Hege yes¬
terday.
"The girls coming to the city repre¬

sent a fine type of young woman,
usually a woman of secretarial edu¬
cation who has come at a financial
sacrifice and who is imbuivi with a
desire to do real war work In a thor¬
ough way."

ltr.,ui»li|..n a;e»rnteea Hooaea.
Rooms in the seventeen houses

which were requisitioned will be
ready In about three weeks, accord¬
ing to Mr. Hege, and may be had on

application to the Room Registration
Office. No rooms are reserved, how¬
ever, for women until that time.
Although only seventeen houses

have been officially announced ae
commandeered by the government
authorities. It Is known that many
more have t>een acquired by the hous¬
ing authorities. These houses for of¬
ficers, navy yard -workers, and gov¬
ernment officials as well as girl war
workers are scattered throughout the
city. At flrst only large many-room
houses In the northwest were taken,
but later smaller houses which were
vacant throughout the city were com¬
mandeered.
A commandeered house is labeled

with a large blue sign which reads:
"To be used by the United StateW.
No Trespassing." Officials of the
housing bureau then confer with the
owners on a fair rental for the house.
The Housing section of ih.· War

Department under Capt Julian Tey-
ser which Is much occupied with
the interpretation and enforcement
of the Saulsbury law is busier than
ever.

Statement by Dlalalon.
Officials of this division yesterday

gave out the following Information:
"Judge Edward Klmball, presid¬

ing In Municipal Court yesterday.
Wld down an Important ruling on
the 'Saulsbury resolution in so far
as It pertains to the possession of
premises desired by a bona fl'ie
owner who wanted It for his own
occupancy for business purposes.

"Perry H. Carman, an employe of
the Walter Heed Hospital, rented a
place at SO M street northeast, from
the former owner for himself and
family. About two months ago,
and after the Saulsbury resolution
became a law. Chapín Sacks Manu¬
facturing Company purchased the
property to enlarge their plant and
to use these premises for office pur¬
poses.
"The defendant, through Capt Tc\-

ser, of the Housing and Health Divi¬
sion of the War Department, and Ed¬
win B. Mayer, of the Department of
TAbor, contended that the Saulsbury
Resolution was not to encourage the
enlarging ot business operations, but
was purely a resolution to give properhousing facilities to government work¬
ers 1n the District of Columbia; and.
as Chapin-Sacks Company was a busi¬
ness corporation and wanted to en¬
large Its business operation, the court
held that ''hapin-Sacks was not a bona
fide purchaser for their own occu¬
pancy within the meaning of the
Saulsbury Resolution, as the resolu¬
tion wa» strictly for the betterment
of housing conditions in the District
of Columbia. Walter E. Johnson ap¬
peared for the Chapln-Sacks Manu¬
facturing Company, and noted an ap¬
peal from the court's ruling."

Booth at Union Station
Assists 1,200 People

Over MM men and women have
been aided by the I'nion Station booth
of the District Council of National
Defense during August, according to
figures given out yesterday.
The council reports that 177 men

and 263 women' sent to permanent
rooms. Î» men and women «ent to
transient rooms, and 174 men and
women sent to hotels, while ?11
persons were aided In other ways.

Wedded 30 Year», Wants Divorce.
Mrs. Josephine Spindler brought

suit yesterday for an absolute divorce
and alimony from Frederick J. Spinrt-
ler, undertaker, 1707 Seventh street
northwest She charges cruelty R"'i
misconduct, and names a eo-responci-
ent They were married April 1",

/pr
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New York. Sept, fl f Th· war haa

produced some curious New York
types. They are known a· the
Home War Workers. Some of them.
are public letter writers, zealous
and Jealous guardians of the public
weal. They have a passion for weal.
In fact they are born weal-hounds.

In the newspaper shops they are

called "the hang-nails of journal-
ism." Not a day passes without
vitriolic comment to the editor as to
the proper conduct of the war.
Nothing escapes them. If the war

was left to them, they would settle
it the next day before breakfast.
Another branch of the H. W. W. la

composed of the charity organizers.
The first essential is to hire a press
agent. Then the city editors are

flooded with mimeogrs?ph copy
about a forthcoming entertainment.
AH the stars contribute their serv¬
ice gratis naturally.
So many of th **e «ntertalnments

have been held that '«.he district at¬
torney sent a group of his bright
little sleuths out and there w&a a

plentiful harvest. Several were
well-known confidence men who
have been mugged and jugged as

many times as the all-highest has
predicted victory for "our brave
troops."
The ladle* are not immune.

Gotham has been impressed by the
ardor and devotion of untiring
ladies, particularly those of the
higher social altitudes whose eco-
nomlc independence enables them ti>
plunge headlong into the manage-
ment of bazaars, fetes, bridge
parties and gymkhanas. About sia

of these ladies have been haled be-
fore the district attorney and after
¡an hour of weeping promised to bo
good. Oh Lady! Lady!
One well-known clubman and

bon-vivant was visited by a sleuth
on the ninth green at Piping Ror-k
the other day, just as he was hole-
ing out a long Scotch and-soda. He
was to appear that afternoon as ai.
auctioneer for some charity affair
connected with war relief. He was

hai.ded a summons and was rolled
in'.o Iowa in his purple limousine
while the district attorney told him
¡just what he was facing. He was

very Indignant of course. He sput¬
tered with rage but before he left
be turned over a check covering t

rake-off he had acquired.
Martin Brown fox-trott«»d his way

into leading parts in musical pi .-

auctions at the time the dansant
craze had Broadway by th*1 ears.
He was. next to Vernon Castle, the
most popular danoer along Plash
Alley. Then hi· developed a trick
heart. After hic g> rations before
the footlight he would face a blur.
a mental lapse.and when he cam**
tvîck into the land of reality hie
fellows were applying restoratives
He tried to po #n but could not.

¦Broadway dropped a t<-3r and Mn-
tin Brown was almost forgotten.
The other day he flared forth on
the bill boards in box r-ir let
as the author of "? Very ¡ood
Tonng Man." The critics ailed the
play one of the successes of the
'year which ihm y mean much or

nothing at all .but the box office
is doing a steady business Brown
.drifted into playwriting to fill in
¡time, when his heart failed His
first effort seems to be a regular
hit. He does not rare now how
many cobwebs gather on his old
hoofer pumps.

And speaking of come-backs re¬
calls the success of "My ?
Rose,"' perhaps the greatest success

Tin Pan .Alley ha., turned out this
summer. The song was written a
year ago. Several publisher» »hied!
at it and it was »helved for a few
months and It looked bopele»» But
an astuto publisher picked It up.publishing it In the new war t'.me
size end the composer and publlaher
are packing away a fortuna,

Tbe rating of delicate»»en atore»
aa nonessentlal bring» grief to the
fiat dweller» who make raid» on tbe
«hup« evt-y Sunday night. A deli¬
catessen dinner 1» a Harlem insti¬
tution. But the closing of the »hop»
will hit a hyphen here and there
so there ia balm la Gllead after
all.

600 AMERICAN WOMEN
ON CARE COMMITTEE'

Visit Wounded American Soldiers
in British Hospital».

More than 00* American women now
residing in England, member» of tb· j"Care Committee" of the American'
Red Croa», are regularly visiting
wounded American soldiers now in
the hôpital« In GrVat Britain, lira.
Robert Pott Skinner, wife of tb·
American consul-general, la lo charge
of the headquarter» of the committee
which ha» branch organization» in
twenty cilie« in England. Ireland.
Scotland and Walea.
The ommittee la immediately noti¬

fied of the arrival in any hospital of
an American soldier, whether he be¬
long« to the America» army or to
the Prltleh or Canadiaa force«. More
than S.000 American« In hospital« have
received personal call» from tbe wo¬
men of the care committee daring
the last few weeks. The visitors
make a »pecial effort to keep the men
in touch with their relatives and
friends at home. Useful things to
wear, delicious comforts of various
kinds and copies of their home aews-
papcr«. are provided by the commit¬
tee.

BUY W. S. S. TO HONOR
PERSHING'S BIRTHDAY

All Over Country Thi» Is Approved
Way to Celebrate.

"Buy a war savings or thrift stamp
today in honor of General Pershing's
birthday:" is the »logan sent out from
ihe offic«-« of the District War Sav-

* ommittee. But »t 1» not only
In Washington that the general» an¬

niversary is being observed in this
manner, but in practically every State
as well. In sflmc Instances, elaborate
pr(«grams hav«- been arranged for
public celebration«, at every one of
which the cospel of war saving»
Mamp· go toward the purchase of.
.immunilion and equipment for our
nrcn in France, and that In buying a

.-'nmp today, the citizen not only hon¬
ors the birthday of the eommander-
in-chlef of our overseas forces, hut

¡ally assists him In his fight for
democracy, as welL
Some interesting statistics showing

what the pur;hase of these stamps'
actually mean* to our soldiers, have
been given out by the National W.
S. S. committee. One war savings
stamp buys one cartridge belt one,
tog« ther with four thrift stamps! buy»

irtridgeaa; two buy one soldier's
wcolen shirt or o'i.e diah breeches:
\\ lille thi«·«· stamps buy one gaa mask
?: two pairs of sho»s.

Feraald Provides for Children
George w. Kernald. who died here

last Monday, left a will dated Sep-
lember ;i. lull, giving »ino to each of
his grandchildren. Kenneth. Alma and
ll· len Fernald; and the residue of the
estate to his children, share snd share
tike; Flora P. Fernald. Albert 8.

F. m:«ld. Frances G. Fernald. Charle»
? Fernald. Julia P. Fernald. Bessie
K. rnald. Mav Fernald and Mrs. Jose¬
phine Egberts.

W. R. & E. WILL
SHIFT ROUTES

Washington Railwa> AcJopt?
New Routing Urged by

John Beeler.
Extensiv* chancas ln the routing of

tbe cars of the Washington Railwa*
and Electric Compan y ar« being
made a· the result of tbe rsooa-
mendstion« of John A Bester, for
adding to tbe efBrtenc) of that com»·
pany.
Th« report on the trafile situation,

prepared by Mr. Beeler aad mad.
public yesterday by tbe Public Util¬
ities Commission, provide» for roan*·
Ganges in the present run· of the
compan > The roost important of
these. It is believed. Is the change
from tbe present policy of th« cons·
pany in regard to the downtown ter¬
minal of the Brookland Une. Owing
to tb« fact that th/ cars will he
routed straight through from George¬
town to Brookland this stop will be
unnecessary.

Maryland Um t mrhmmgra.
It has been held that th« traffic sit¬

uation was «complicated by tbe stop¬
page of the cars at this point. Unde-
tbe new plans the Maryland Une will
continue to use the terminal, but it
is believed that, with the absence of
the Brookland cars, th« situation «ill
be greatly improved This wilt also
ev«o up tbe amount of traffic carried
by the Georgetown and Brookland
cars.
The report also calls for the estab¬

lishment of a new rout« tn place of
the present one between Lincoln Pa»"k
and Georgetown It Is proposed u
send the cars from Lincoln Park
ß round tbe City Hall instead of send,
ing them around tbe Union Station
Plaxa. This change is expected to
save Lincoln Park passengers five
minutes In reaching tbe center of the
city.
Improvement cf the Eleventh street

service is indicated in tbe establish¬
ment of short rune to the Bureau of
Kngraving and tbe government build¬
ings at Sixth and ? streets, m pisos
of the present long runs to Anacostia.
It is pointed out in th»· report that
these short runs will enable a more
regular snd more fre»7uent run of cars
on the present lines.

Tira are < s»lfsl It··.
The Wisconsin Avenue lines will

terminate for the present at Georjre-
town. As soon as s cune can be in¬
stalled at Fourteenth and E streets,
the Somerset cars will sgain enter
the city and make a loon ? ia K,
Eleventh. E and Fourteenth streets.
This will eliminate tbe lone runs
which these cars hav« been making
around the Capile 1.
A new fifteen minute shuttle aervies

Is to be established, connecting t/tth
the cars from the Treasury for Km-
ilworth nnd gOfip to Kcnilwonn
junction. This will supplsnt the pre¬
sent forty mnutea service from the
Treasury.
All of the changes mill not be put

Into elTeo.t at the same time as wss
done on the lines of the <"ap a

Traction Company. The reason for
this is that the lines of the "Wree·*·**
system operate practically independ¬
ently and therefore, it will not h*
necessary to chance the s*rw«4ulc all
at once The lines of lb*
ere to be divided into diffen-nt u· ·.

and the changes worked out in th·
different units separately.
No n«r-v L*ccfc will be rvjuired r

the chr ç-t.% except a .e cu'v e at
Feurtee. *.H .,d E street?. This >«

held to be a material artvsn.
owing to the delay which e

necessarily follow any pr rsosad n s
bu-Wi "p.

Study the «tore ads.and learn ah *
those new things »hich are shown
for the first time today.

"IT IS PLEASANT AND
PROFITABLE WORK"

That's why telephone operating a'.tracts ar.d holds some of the brightest and most
capable young women in business today.

The telephone operator works in pleasant surroundings, in light, clean central office»

having modern dining-rooms and cozy sitting rooms for her use when she is off
duty.
She is paid a good salary, even while »he is a student in the Training Department,
and has many opportunities for advancement to higher positions with correspond¬
ingly higher salaries. )

Not only is she well cared for during her working hours, but she is protected in case

of sickness by a liberal Benefit Plan without cost to her.

All of these features combine to make telephone operating an attractive profession
for intelligent young women between the ages of 18 and 25.

\
See Miss Gregory: Room 308. Homer Bldg.,

13th and G Sts. N. W. f

\ THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY


